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For more information on this cruise, please visit  
www.hl-cruises.com/ins2218

Want to explore the kaleidoscope of natural and  
cultural contrasts off the coast of Africa? Join us 

aboard the HANSEATIC inspiration and start your varied 
island-hopping adventure with a visit to the constantly  
surprising Canary Islands. Marvel at the extinct volcano on 
La Palma or one of the largest calderas in the world. The 
next thrilling destination for your expedition is Cape Verde. 
The islands are perfect for active explorers, with various 
excursions and plenty of opportunities for individual ad-
ventures. While the south is full of barren beauty, the  
north offers a dazzling display of flora. Watch the colossal 
conical shape of Fogo slowly emerge on the horizon as you 
enjoy the sweeping ocean views from one of the many 
open deck areas. The impressive sights just keep coming. 
By the time you’ve reached the end of your cruise and have 
got to know the most beautiful parts of the archipelago’s 
sunniest island, Sal, you’ll have gone from being an explorer 
to being a firm fan of this region.

Expedition Canary Islands and Cape Verde 
22 Oct – 3 Nov 2022 · 12 days

Rare island  
paradises

From Tenerife to Sal INS2218

  Individual travel arrangements  
  to Tenerife 
Sat 22 Oct  Santa Cruz/Tenerife/Spain,  

departure 20.00 hrs
Sun 23 Oct  La Palma, from 8.00 to 23.00 hrs
Mon 24 Oct El Hierro, from 8.00 to 18.00 hrs
Tue 25 – 26 Oct Relaxation at sea
Thu 27 – 29 Oct  Northern Cape Verde (Santo Antao, 

Sao Vicente, Sao Nicolau t)
Sun 30 Oct – 1 Nov  Southern Cape Verde 

 (Maio t, Santiago, Fogo t)
Wed 2 Nov Boa Vista, from 7.00 to 14.00 hrs
Thu 3 Nov  Palmeira/Sal/Cape Verde,  

arrival 7.00 hrs
  Individual travel arrangements
  from Sal

t = at anchor Please see the back for prices.



Be inspired at www.hl-cruises.com and www.facebook.com/hlcruises.  
Book now: on our website or by phone +49 40 30703070, Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, a TUI Cruises GmbH company,  
Heidenkampsweg 58, 20097 Hamburg, Germany, via email service@hl-cruises.com, and at your travel agency.  

Free phone: Belgium 0800 79421 · Netherlands 08000 220459 · United Kingdom 08000 513829 · USA 877 4457447 or 800 3342724

Cruise no. INS2218

Harbour  –  harbour Tenerife – Sal

Travel dates 22 Oct –  3 Nov 2022, 12 days

Cruise prices in euros  
(EUR)

US dollars  
(USD)

pounds sterling  
(GBP)

cruise only cruise only cruise only

Outside Cabin, Cat. 1,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²,  
Decks 4 – 6

7,120 8,190 6,270

Panoramic Cabin, 
Cat. 2, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Decks 4 – 5

7,500 8,630 6,600

Panoramic Cabin  
for single occupancy, 
Cat. 2

9,570 11,010 8,430

French Balcony Cabin,  
Cat. 3, approx. 23 m²/ 
248 ft², Deck 6

7,820 9,000 6,890

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 4,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 5

8,290 9,540 7,300

French Balcony Cabin, 
Cat. 5, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Deck 7

8,020 9,230 7,060

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 6,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

8,490 9,770 7,480

Balcony Cabin  
for single occupancy,  
Cat. 6 

11,220 12,910 9,880

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 7, 
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 6

8,820 10,150 7,770

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 8,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 7

9,120 10,490 8,030

Junior Suite, Cat. 9, 
approx. 42 m²/452 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

10,460 12,030 9,210

Grand Suite, Cat. 10,  
approx. 71 m²/764 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

14,410 16,580 12,690

Guaranteed Outside  
Cabin, Cat. 0,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²

6,520 7,500 5,740

5  % early booking dis- 
count (cruise only) until 31 Mar 2022

Exchange rates: USD 1.15 = EUR 1.00, GBP 0.88 = EUR 1.00 
All dimensions apply including the balcony and veranda (if present).

Cruise prices
The cruise price (cruise only) includes the following, a. o.:
•  Expedition cruise in the booked category
•  International gourmet cuisine – full board with early-bird breakfast, 

breakfast, bouillon, afternoon coffee/tea time, lunch and dinner 
(three restaurants to choose from in the evening with flexible 
opening hours) 

•  All landings and rides in the ship’s own Zodiacs (partly e-Zodiacs) 
•  Experienced experts from various disciplines accompany every 

cruise, give presentations and multimedia lectures, provide 
well-informed answers to questions about the cruising area  
and take part in the Zodiac landings/rides

•  Use of the interactive Ocean Academy with individual knowledge 
formats

•  Extensive sports programme: fitness area with ocean view, course 
programme, additional sports activities on shore depending on the 
destination (booking a personal training is subject to a surcharge)

•  Equipment for loan: one pair of binoculars from SWAROVSKI 
OPTIK and two sets of Nordic Walking poles in the cabin itself, 
furthermore warm parkas, rubber boots, snorkelling equipment

•  German- and English-speaking ship and expedition management 
as well as German- and English-speaking service crew

•  OCEAN SPA with Finnish sauna with an ocean view, steam sauna, 
indoor and outdoor relaxation area (spa treatments and hair-
dresser at a surcharge)

•  In every cabin: welcome champagne, mini bar restocked daily 
with a selection of soft drinks (additional selection of spirits in the 
Junior and Grand Suites), coffee machine, 24-hour cabin service

•  Flat-screen television with information and entertainment  
programme

•  Personal email account (incl. your own email address on board), 
Internet (free of charge for one hour per guest per day; service 
depends on satellite positioning, especially in polar regions)

•  Harbour fees
•  Cancellation fee insurance

Cruise-only arrangements
 Generally, all voyages are offered with our cruise-only prices. You  
will need to organize your own travel arrangements to the cruise 
departure and from the cruise arrival point. Please ask your travel 
agency for assistance. 

Voyage for Young Explorers
This cruise is a Voyage for Young Explorers: the proven expedition 
concept from Hapag-Lloyd Cruises turns every day of the holiday 
into an adventure for young people aged 10 to 17. For more  
information, visit: www.hl-cruises.com/young-explorers

Early booking discount
Those who make their minds up quickly can save 5 % on the 
cruise-only price up to the date specified in the price tables.

Guaranteed Cabin
When a Guaranteed Cabin of Category 0 is booked, accommodation 
will be provided in an outside cabin/double occupancy (limited  
allotment). Cabins will be assigned shortly before the beginning of 
the cruise. If you book a combination of several cruises in a Guaran-
teed Cabin we cannot guarantee that you will be accommodated in 
the same cabin throughout your whole stay. Your cabin number will 
be sent to you along with the travel documents. Please note that no 
combination discount is applied to Category 0.
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ANTARCTIC PENINSULA

SOUTH AMERICA

Deception Island

Elephant Island

Stanley
Grytviken

Drake Passage

SOUTH SHETLAND ISLANDS

Devil Island
Neko Harbor

Lemaire Channel
Neumayer Channel

Paradise Bay
Petermann Island

Antarctic Sound

SOUTH ORKNEY ISLANDS

WEDDELL SEA

Ushuaia

SOUTH GEORGIA

FALKLAND ISLANDS

INS2302_NAT2301_
NAT2302_SPI2301 WEB

From Ushuaia to Ushuaia INS2302

  Individual travel arrangements  
  to Buenos Aires/Argentina
Tue 24 Jan Charter flight to Ushuaia/Argentina,  
  departure 18.00 hrs
Wed 25 Jan Relaxation at sea
Thu 26 Jan Stanley/Falkland Islands t
Fri 27 – 28 Jan Relaxation at sea
Sun 29 – 30 Jan South Georgia t
Tue 31 Jan Relaxation at sea
Wed 1 – 6 Feb  South Orkney Islands t,  

South Shetland Islands t,  
Weddell Sea t, Antarctic Peninsula t

Tue  7 – 8 Feb Sailing through the Drake Passage
Thu 9 Feb  Ushuaia/Argentina, arrival 6.00 hrs 

Charter flight to Buenos Aires/Argentina 
Individual travel arrangements  
from Buenos Aires

t = at anchor Please see the back for prices.

Venture into the mysterious world of the sixth continent 
on board the HANSEATIC inspiration and experience 

the cruise of a lifetime in the Antarctic summer. In South 
Georgia, Zodiac rides will reveal constantly shifting views  
of the unique animal paradise. Join the experts to marvel  
at giant colonies of king penguins and thousands of sea
birds densely cloaking the slopes and coast. Or discover  
fur seals and elephant seals on the Gold Harbour beach 
and be instantly enchanted by their restful nature. More  
superb moments await you on the Antarctic Peninsula, 
where your first steps on the mainland near Paradise Bay 
are sure to take your breath away. Snowcapped summits 
surround the bay, where icebergs drift and gigantic glaciers 
provide mesmerising views. When night falls, you’ll have  
a unique opportunity to experience the power of nature in 
all its glory. Camping in the Antarctic* will give you a taste 
of discovery and polar exploration. Further grand natural 
spectacles will follow, accompanied by a deep sense of 
humility as you watch the penguins and their chicks during 
the breeding and rearing season – for instance on Cuverville 
Island, which is home to countless gentoo penguins. On  
the Falkland Islands, your experts will share the fascinating 
history of the typically Victorian houses in the capital Stanley.  
This unique adventure full of awe and amazement is sure 
to stay with you forever.

Antarctica – grand expedition route 
24 Jan – 9 Feb 2023 · 16 days

New life in an  
icy world

For more information on this cruise, please visit  
www.hl-cruises.com/ins2302

* You can book the camping experience directly on board. This optional 
activity is not included in the cruise price. For more information, visit 
www.hl-cruises.com/camping-antarctica



Be inspired at www.hl-cruises.com and www.facebook.com/hlcruises.  
Book now: on our website or by phone +49 40 30703070, HapagLloyd Cruises, a TUI Cruises GmbH company,  
Heidenkampsweg 58, 20097 Hamburg, Germany, via email service@hlcruises.com, and at your travel agency.  

Free phone: Belgium 0800 79421 · Netherlands 08000 220459 · United Kingdom 08000 513829 · USA 877 4457447 or 800 3342724Pr
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Cruise prices
Cruise no. INS2302

Harbour  –  harbour Ushuaia – Ushuaia

Travel dates 24 Jan – 9 Feb 2023, 16 days

Cruise prices in euros  
(EUR)

US dollars  
(USD)

pounds sterling  
(GBP)

cruise only incl. 
charter flights

cruise only incl. 
charter flights

cruise only incl. 
charter flights

Outside Cabin, Cat. 1,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²,  
Decks 4 – 6

15,360 17,670 13,520

Panoramic Cabin, 
Cat. 2, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Decks 4 – 5

16,000 18,400 14,080

Panoramic Cabin  
for single occupancy, 
Cat. 2

French Balcony Cabin,  
Cat. 3, approx. 23 m²/ 
248 ft², Deck 6

16,630 19,130 14,640

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 4,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 5

17,520 20,150 15,420

French Balcony Cabin, 
Cat. 5, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Deck 7

17,020 19,580 14,980

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 6,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

17,910 20,600 15,770

Balcony Cabin  
for single occupancy,  
Cat. 6 

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 7, 
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 6

18,540 21,330 16,320

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 8,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 7

19,180 22,060 16,880

Junior Suite, Cat. 9, 
approx. 42 m²/452 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

21,720 24,980 19,120

Grand Suite, Cat. 10,  
approx. 71 m²/764 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

29,350 33,760 25,830

Guaranteed Outside  
Cabin, Cat. 0,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²

14,090 16,210 12,400

5  % early booking dis 
count (cruise only) until 30 Jun 2022

Exchange rates: USD 1.15 = EUR 1.00, GBP 0.88 = EUR 1.00 
All dimensions apply including the balcony and veranda (if present).

Only 20 % single cabin  
surcharge in Cat. 1 – 8!

Only 20 % single cabin  
surcharge in Cat. 1 – 8!

!

!

The cruise price (cruise only) includes the following, a. o.:
•  Expedition cruise in the booked category
•  International gourmet cuisine – full board with earlybird breakfast, 

breakfast, bouillon, afternoon coffee/tea time, lunch and dinner 
(three restaurants to choose from in the evening with flexible 
opening hours) 

•  All landings and rides in the ship’s own Zodiacs (partly eZodiacs) 
•  Experienced experts from various disciplines accompany every 

cruise, give presentations and multimedia lectures, provide 
wellinformed answers to questions about the cruising area  
and take part in the Zodiac landings/rides

•  Use of the interactive Ocean Academy with individual knowledge 
formats

•  Extensive sports programme: fitness area with ocean view, course 
programme, additional sports activities on shore depending on the 
destination (booking a personal training is subject to a surcharge)

•  Equipment for loan: one pair of binoculars from SWAROVSKI 
OPTIK and two sets of Nordic Walking poles in the cabin itself, 
furthermore warm parkas, rubber boots, snorkelling equipment

•  German and Englishspeaking ship and expedition management 
as well as German and Englishspeaking service crew

•  OCEAN SPA with Finnish sauna with an ocean view, steam sauna, 
indoor and outdoor relaxation area (spa treatments and hair
dresser at a surcharge)

•  In every cabin: welcome champagne, mini bar restocked daily 
with a selection of soft drinks (additional selection of spirits in the 
Junior and Grand Suites), coffee machine, 24hour cabin service

•  Flatscreen television with information and entertainment  
programme

•  Personal email account (incl. your own email address on board), 
Internet (free of charge for one hour per guest per day; service 
depends on satellite positioning, especially in polar regions)

•  Harbour and airport fees (the latter refer to charter flights)
•  Cancellation fee insurance

Cruise-only arrangements
 Generally, all voyages are offered with our cruiseonly prices. You  
will need to organize your own travel arrangements to the cruise 
departure and from the cruise arrival point. Please ask your travel 
agency for assistance. All charter flights as stated in the itinerary  
are included in the cruise price.

Extra for single travellers
On all cruises to the Antarctic, single travellers pay only 20 % single 
cabin surcharge in Categories 1 – 8. The extra cannot be combined 
with discounts from other promotions.

Early booking discount
Those who make their minds up quickly can save 5 % on the 
cruiseonly price up to the date specified in the price tables.

Guaranteed Cabin
When a Guaranteed Cabin of Category 0 is booked, accommodation 
will be provided in an outside cabin/double occupancy (limited  
allotment). Cabins will be assigned shortly before the beginning of 
the cruise. If you book a combination of several cruises in a Guaran
teed Cabin we cannot guarantee that you will be accommodated in 
the same cabin throughout your whole stay. Your cabin number will 
be sent to you along with the travel documents. Please note that no 
combination discount is applied to Category 0.



Niebla (Valdivia)

Chaiten

Pio XI Glacier

Amalia Glacier Puerto Natales

Strait of Magellan
Garibaldi Glacier Beagle Channel

Punta Arenas

Caleta Tortel
Puerto Eden

Valparaiso

Ushuaia
Tucker IslandKirke Narrows

Calvo Glacier

CHILE

C
hi lean Fjords

For more information on this cruise, please visit  
www.hl-cruises.com/ins2304

Get up close to the wonders of nature as you forge  
a spectacular path through Chile’s fjords with the  

HANSEATIC inspiration. Very few parts of the world have 
such stunning nature or such fascinating flora and fauna. 
Wild fjords and calm mountain lakes, magnificent glaciers 
and volcanoes welcome you to the land of 1,000 contrasts. 
Get a real feel for the pioneer ing spirit of days gone by as 
your captain and crew steer you masterfully through some 
true nautical challenges. Perhaps you’ll encounter some 
dolphins or whales and be able to enjoy an amazingly close 
view of their graceful movements from the deck tour at the 
bow or the glass balconies. With a little luck, you’ll also see 
Magellanic penguins and cormorants during thrilling Zodiac 
rides. The majestic Pio XI Glacier is a particular highlight. Your 
experts will reveal the legendary beauty and sensitivity of 
this icy giant. Welcome to an expedition that promises the 
extraordinary every day.

Expedition Chilean Fjords 
28 Feb – 14 Mar 2023 · 14 days

Magellan’s  
rocky legacy

From Ushuaia to Valparaiso INS2304

  Individual travel arrangements  
  to Buenos Aires/Argentina
Tue 28 Feb  Charter flight to Ushuaia/Argentina, 

departure 19.00 hrs
Wed 1 – 7 Mar  Chile’s southern fjords 

(sailing through the Beagle Channel, 
cruising off the Garibaldi Glacier,  
sailing through the Strait of Magellan, 
Punta Arenas, Tucker Islands t,  
intensive cruising in the southern fjords, 
passage through the Kirke Narrows, 
Puerto Natales, passing the Calvo and 
Amalia Glaciers)

Wed 8 – 11 Mar  Chile’s northern fjords t 
 (passing the Pio XI Glacier, Puerto Eden, 
Caleta Tortel, intensive cruising in the 
northern fjords, Chaiten)

Sun 12 Mar  Niebla (Valdivia) t
Mon 13 Mar Relaxation at sea
Tue 14 Mar  Valparaiso/Chile, arrival 6.00 hrs 

Individual travel arrangements  
from Valparaiso

t = at anchor Please see the back for prices.

The itinerary depends on official approval and weather conditions. 
The natural experiences and wildlife sightings described are  
possibilities on this expedition and are not guaranteed.



Be inspired at www.hl-cruises.com and www.facebook.com/hlcruises.  
Book now: on our website or by phone +49 40 30703070, Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, a TUI Cruises GmbH company,  
Heidenkampsweg 58, 20097 Hamburg, Germany, via email service@hl-cruises.com, and at your travel agency.  

Free phone: Belgium 0800 79421 · Netherlands 08000 220459 · United Kingdom 08000 513829 · USA 877 4457447 or 800 3342724

Exchange rates: USD 1.15 = EUR 1.00, GBP 0.88 = EUR 1.00 
All dimensions apply including the balcony and veranda (if present).

The cruise price (cruise only) includes the following, a. o.:
•  Expedition cruise in the booked category
•  International gourmet cuisine – full board with early-bird breakfast, 

breakfast, bouillon, afternoon coffee/tea time, lunch and dinner 
(three restaurants to choose from in the evening with flexible 
opening hours) 

•  All landings and rides in the ship’s own Zodiacs (partly e-Zodiacs) 
•  Experienced experts from various disciplines accompany every 

cruise, give presentations and multimedia lectures, provide 
well-informed answers to questions about the cruising area  
and take part in the Zodiac landings/rides

•  Use of the interactive Ocean Academy with individual knowledge 
formats

•  Extensive sports programme: fitness area with ocean view, course 
programme, additional sports activities on shore depending on the 
destination (booking a personal training is subject to a surcharge)

•  Equipment for loan: one pair of binoculars from SWAROVSKI 
OPTIK and two sets of Nordic Walking poles in the cabin itself, 
furthermore warm parkas, rubber boots, snorkelling equipment

•  German- and English-speaking ship and expedition management 
as well as German- and English-speaking service crew

•  OCEAN SPA with Finnish sauna with an ocean view, steam sauna, 
indoor and outdoor relaxation area (spa treatments and hair-
dresser at a surcharge)

•  In every cabin: welcome champagne, mini bar restocked daily 
with a selection of soft drinks (additional selection of spirits in the 
Junior and Grand Suites), coffee machine, 24-hour cabin service

•  Flat-screen television with information and entertainment  
programme

•  Personal email account (incl. your own email address on board), 
Internet (free of charge for one hour per guest per day; service 
depends on satellite positioning, especially in polar regions)

•  Harbour and airport fees (the latter refer to charter flights)
•  Cancellation fee insurance

Cruise-only arrangements
 Generally, all voyages are offered with our cruise-only prices. You  
will need to organize your own travel arrangements to the cruise 
departure and from the cruise arrival point. Please ask your travel 
agency for assistance. The charter flight as stated in the itinerary  
is included in the cruise price.

Early booking discount
Those who make their minds up quickly can save 5 % on the 
cruise-only price up to the date specified in the price tables.

Guaranteed Cabin
When a Guaranteed Cabin of Category 0 is booked, accommodation 
will be provided in an outside cabin/double occupancy (limited  
allotment). Cabins will be assigned shortly before the beginning of 
the cruise. If you book a combination of several cruises in a Guaran-
teed Cabin we cannot guarantee that you will be accommodated in 
the same cabin throughout your whole stay. Your cabin number will 
be sent to you along with the travel documents. Please note that no 
combination discount is applied to Category 0.
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Cruise prices
Cruise no. INS2304

Harbour  –  harbour Ushuaia – Valparaiso

Travel dates 28 Feb – 14 Mar 2023, 14 days

Cruise prices in euros  
(EUR)

US dollars  
(USD)

pounds sterling  
(GBP)

cruise only incl. 
charter flight

cruise only incl. 
charter flight

cruise only incl. 
charter flight

Outside Cabin, Cat. 1,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²,  
Decks 4 – 6

10,830 12,460 9,540

Panoramic Cabin, 
Cat. 2, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Decks 4 – 5

11,240 12,930 9,900

Panoramic Cabin  
for single occupancy, 
Cat. 2

14,140 16,270 12,450

French Balcony Cabin,  
Cat. 3, approx. 23 m²/ 
248 ft², Deck 6

11,660 13,410 10,270

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 4,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 5

12,240 14,080 10,780

French Balcony Cabin, 
Cat. 5, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Deck 7

11,910 13,700 10,490

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 6,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

12,490 14,370 11,000

Balcony Cabin  
for single occupancy,  
Cat. 6 

16,230 18,670 14,290

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 7, 
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 6

12,910 14,850 11,370

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 8,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 7

13,330 15,330 11,740

Junior Suite, Cat. 9, 
approx. 42 m²/452 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

14,990 17,240 13,200

Grand Suite, Cat. 10,  
approx. 71 m²/764 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

19,990 22,990 17,600

Guaranteed Outside  
Cabin, Cat. 0,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²

10,000 11,500 8,800

5  % early booking dis- 
count (cruise only) until 31 Jul 2022



Colon

PACIFIC OCEAN

ATLANTIC OCEAN

Bahia Solano

Puntarenas

Utria National Park

Isla de la Plata

Puerto Bolivar

Isla Gorgona

Puerto Pina
Gulf of San MiguelPearl Islands

Panama Canal

COLOMBIA

COSTA RICA

ECUADOR

From Puntarenas to Colon INS2307

  Individual travel arrangements  
  to Puntarenas
Fri 14 Apr Puntarenas/Costa Rica,  
  departure 18.00 hrs
Sat 15 Apr Relaxation at sea
Sun 16 Apr Bahia Solano/Colombia t
Mon 17 Apr Relaxation at sea
Tue 18 – 19 Apr  Ecuador  

 (Isla de la Plata t, Puerto Bolivar)
Thu 20 Apr Relaxation at sea
Fri 21 – 22 Apr  Colombia t  

 (Isla Gorgona, Utria National Park)
Sun 23 – 25 Apr  Panama t (Puerto Pina,  

 Gulf of San Miguel, Pearl Islands)
Wed 26 Apr Daytime passage through the 
  Panama Canal 
  Colon/Panama, arrival 22.00 hrs 
  Overnight stay on board
Thu 27 Apr Individual travel arrangements  
  from Colon

t = at anchor Please see the back for prices.

The itinerary depends on official approval and weather conditions. 
The natural experiences and wildlife sightings described are  
possibilities on this expedition and are not guaranteed.

For more information on this cruise, please visit  
www.hl-cruises.com/ins2307

The small and manoeuvrable HANSEATIC inspiration will 
take you along the multifaceted Pacific coast to the  

hidden gems of South and Central America. Whether it’s 
exotic island paradises, cultural heritage from colonial times 
or spellbinding rainforest adventures – your travel diary will be 
full of variety with new colourful pictures and rich experiences 
every day. There is an array of contrasts to look forward to  
on this exciting continent – and the highlight is the daytime  
passage of the legendary Panama Canal. Covering more than 
80 km (50 mi.), your daytime passage will take you past  
savannahs, mangroves and jungle, with fascinating back-
ground information from your team of experts. This exciting 
expedition will bring you closer to the wonders of creation 
each day.

Expedition South and Central America with 
Panama Canal · 14 – 27 Apr 2023 · 13 days

Nature’s treasure 
troves



Be inspired at www.hl-cruises.com and www.facebook.com/hlcruises.  
Book now: on our website or by phone +49 40 30703070, Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, a TUI Cruises GmbH company,  
Heidenkampsweg 58, 20097 Hamburg, Germany, via email service@hl-cruises.com, and at your travel agency.  

Free phone: Belgium 0800 79421 · Netherlands 08000 220459 · United Kingdom 08000 513829 · USA 877 4457447 or 800 3342724

Exchange rates: USD 1.15 = EUR 1.00, GBP 0.88 = EUR 1.00 
All dimensions apply including the balcony and veranda (if present).

The cruise price (cruise only) includes the following, a. o.:
•  Expedition cruise in the booked category
•  International gourmet cuisine – full board with early-bird breakfast, 

breakfast, bouillon, afternoon coffee/tea time, lunch and dinner 
(three restaurants to choose from in the evening with flexible 
opening hours) 

•  All landings and rides in the ship’s own Zodiacs (partly e-Zodiacs) 
•  Experienced experts from various disciplines accompany every 

cruise, give presentations and multimedia lectures, provide 
well-informed answers to questions about the cruising area  
and take part in the Zodiac landings/rides

•  Use of the interactive Ocean Academy with individual knowledge 
formats

•  Extensive sports programme: fitness area with ocean view, course 
programme, additional sports activities on shore depending on the 
destination (booking a personal training is subject to a surcharge)

•  Equipment for loan: one pair of binoculars from SWAROVSKI 
OPTIK and two sets of Nordic Walking poles in the cabin itself, 
furthermore warm parkas, rubber boots, snorkelling equipment

•  German- and English-speaking ship and expedition management 
as well as German- and English-speaking service crew

•  OCEAN SPA with Finnish sauna with an ocean view, steam sauna, 
indoor and outdoor relaxation area (spa treatments and hair-
dresser at a surcharge)

•  In every cabin: welcome champagne, mini bar restocked daily 
with a selection of soft drinks (additional selection of spirits in the 
Junior and Grand Suites), coffee machine, 24-hour cabin service

•  Flat-screen television with information and entertainment  
programme

•  Personal email account (incl. your own email address on board), 
Internet (free of charge for one hour per guest per day; service 
depends on satellite positioning, especially in polar regions)

•  Harbour fees
•  Cancellation fee insurance

Cruise-only arrangements
 Generally, all voyages are offered with our cruise-only prices. You  
will need to organize your own travel arrangements to the cruise 
departure and from the cruise arrival point. Please ask your travel 
agency for assistance. 

Early booking discount
Those who make their minds up quickly can save 5 % on the 
cruise-only price up to the date specified in the price tables.

Guaranteed Cabin
When a Guaranteed Cabin of Category 0 is booked, accommodation 
will be provided in an outside cabin/double occupancy (limited  
allotment). Cabins will be assigned shortly before the beginning of 
the cruise. If you book a combination of several cruises in a Guaran-
teed Cabin we cannot guarantee that you will be accommodated in 
the same cabin throughout your whole stay. Your cabin number will 
be sent to you along with the travel documents. Please note that no 
combination discount is applied to Category 0.

Cruise prices
Cruise no. INS2307

Harbour  –  harbour Puntarenas – Colon

Travel dates 14 Apr – 27 Apr 2023, 13 days

Cruise prices in euros  
(EUR)

US dollars  
(USD)

pounds sterling  
(GBP)

cruise only cruise only cruise only

Outside Cabin, Cat. 1,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²,  
Decks 4 – 6

9,060 10,420 7,980

Panoramic Cabin, 
Cat. 2, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Decks 4 – 5

9,430 10,850 8,300

Panoramic Cabin  
for single occupancy, 
Cat. 2

11,850 13,630 10,430

French Balcony Cabin,  
Cat. 3, approx. 23 m²/ 
248 ft², Deck 6

9,810 11,290 8,640

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 4,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 5

10,330 11,880 9,100

French Balcony Cabin, 
Cat. 5, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Deck 7

10,030 11,540 8,830

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 6,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

10,550 12,140 9,290

Balcony Cabin  
for single occupancy,  
Cat. 6 

13,720 15,780 12,080

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 7, 
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 6

10,930 12,570 9,620

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 8,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 7

11,300 13,000 9,950

Junior Suite, Cat. 9, 
approx. 42 m²/452 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

12,800 14,720 11,270

Grand Suite, Cat. 10,  
approx. 71 m²/764 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

17,280 19,880 15,210

Guaranteed Outside  
Cabin, Cat. 0,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²

8,340 9,600 7,340

5  % early booking dis- 
count (cruise only) until 30 Sep 2022
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Iles de la 
Madeleine

CANADA

USA
Boston

Halifax

Saguenay Fjord

Lake Ontario

St John
Quebec

Montreal

Toronto

Saguenay Fjord 
National Park

St Lawrence River

Gaspe

Baddeck

Bar Harbor

Tadoussac

Penobscot Bay

For more information on this cruise, please visit  
www.hl-cruises.com/ins2309

I n May, the HANSEATIC inspiration will become your front-
row seat on the east coast of Canada. Your adventures 

between Nova Scotia and Lake Ontario start with cruising 
in Penobscot Bay. Picture-perfect landscapes of dense 
pine forests and flowering meadows lie ahead, along with 
historic sites and impressive natural spectacles such as 
the Reversing Falls, where the river rapids change direction 
multiple times a day. A stirring sense of freedom fills the  
air as the small expedition ship makes its way along the  
St Lawrence River to the enormous mountains in the  
Saguenay Fjord. There are good chances of seeing the  
majestic figures of marine mammals at the mouth of the 
fjord near Tadoussac. Once you’ve enjoyed the French  
savoir vivre and Canadian zest for life in Quebec, yet 
another special highlight awaits you: the passage through 
seven locks of the St Lawrence River is a feat of nautical 
brilliance. Against the Toronto skyline, you can look back  
on an expedition of rarely seen beauty.

St Lawrence River and Nova Scotia 
4 May – 19 May 2023 · 15 days

The Canadian 
way of life

From Boston to Toronto INS2309

  Individual travel arrangements  
  to Boston
Thu  4 May Boston/USA, departure 22.00 hrs
Fri 5 May  Relaxation at sea 

 Cruising in the Penobscot Bay
Sat 6 May Bar Harbor, from 7.00 to 18.00 hrs
Sun 7 May  St John/New Brunswick/Canada,  

from 12.00 to 23.30 hrs
Mon 8 May  Relaxation at sea
Tue 9 May  Halifax/Nova Scotia, from 7.00 to 17.00 hrs
Wed 10 May  Baddeck/Nova Scotia,  

from 13.00 to 19.00 hrs
Thu 11 May  Iles de la Madeleine/Quebec,  

from 8.00 to 17.00 hrs t
Fri 12 May Gaspe/Quebec, from 12.30 to 19.00 hrs t
Sat 13 May  Relaxation at sea
Sun 14 May  Cruising on the Saguenay Fjord 

Saguenay Fjord National Park,  
from 13.00 to 19.00 hrs t

Mon 15 May Tadoussac, from 7.00 to 18.00 hrs t
Tue 16 May  Quebec/St Lawrence River,  

from 8.00 to 18.00 hrs
Wed 17 May Montreal, from 8.00 to 16.00 hrs
Thu 18 May  Relaxation at sea
Fri 19 May  Toronto/Lake Ontario/Canada,  

arrival 6.00 hrs
  Individual travel arrangements  
  from Toronto

t = at anchor Please see the back for prices.



Be inspired at www.hl-cruises.com and www.facebook.com/hlcruises.  
Book now: on our website or by phone +49 40 30703070, Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, a TUI Cruises GmbH company,  
Heidenkampsweg 58, 20097 Hamburg, Germany, via email service@hl-cruises.com, and at your travel agency.  

Free phone: Belgium 0800 79421 · Netherlands 08000 220459 · United Kingdom 08000 513829 · USA 877 4457447 or 800 3342724

Cruise prices
Cruise no. INS2309

Harbour  –  harbour Boston – Toronto

Travel dates 4 May – 19 May 2023, 15 days

Cruise prices in euros  
(EUR)

US dollars  
(USD)

pounds sterling  
(GBP)

cruise only cruise only cruise only

Outside Cabin, Cat. 1,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²,  
Decks 4 – 6

10,790 12,410 9,500

Panoramic Cabin, 
Cat. 2, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Decks 4 – 5

11,340 13,050 9,980

Panoramic Cabin  
for single occupancy, 
Cat. 2

14,600 16,790 12,850

French Balcony Cabin,  
Cat. 3, approx. 23 m²/ 
248 ft², Deck 6

11,880 13,670 10,460

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 4,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 5

12,640 14,540 11,130

French Balcony Cabin, 
Cat. 5, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Deck 7

12,210 14,050 10,750

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 6,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

12,970 14,920 11,420

Balcony Cabin  
for single occupancy,  
Cat. 6 

17,320 19,920 15,250

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 7, 
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 6

13,510 15,540 11,890

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 8,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 7

14,060 16,170 12,380

Junior Suite, Cat. 9, 
approx. 42 m²/452 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

16,230 18,670 14,290

Grand Suite, Cat. 10,  
approx. 71 m²/764 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

22,760 26,180 20,030

Guaranteed Outside  
Cabin, Cat. 0,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²

9,710 11,170 8,550

5  % early booking dis- 
count (cruise only) until 30 Sep 2022

Exchange rates: USD 1.15 = EUR 1.00, GBP 0.88 = EUR 1.00 
All dimensions apply including the balcony and veranda (if present).

The cruise price (cruise only) includes the following, a. o.:
•  Expedition cruise in the booked category
•  International gourmet cuisine – full board with early-bird breakfast, 

breakfast, bouillon, afternoon coffee/tea time, lunch and dinner 
(three restaurants to choose from in the evening with flexible 
opening hours) 

•  All landings and rides in the ship’s own Zodiacs (partly e-Zodiacs) 
•  Experienced experts from various disciplines accompany every 

cruise, give presentations and multimedia lectures, provide 
well-informed answers to questions about the cruising area  
and take part in the Zodiac landings/rides

•  Use of the interactive Ocean Academy with individual knowledge 
formats

•  Extensive sports programme: fitness area with ocean view, course 
programme, additional sports activities on shore depending on the 
destination (booking a personal training is subject to a surcharge)

•  Equipment for loan: one pair of binoculars from SWAROVSKI 
OPTIK and two sets of Nordic Walking poles in the cabin itself, 
furthermore warm parkas, rubber boots, snorkelling equipment

•  German- and English-speaking ship and expedition management 
as well as German- and English-speaking service crew

•  OCEAN SPA with Finnish sauna with an ocean view, steam sauna, 
indoor and outdoor relaxation area (spa treatments and hair-
dresser at a surcharge)

•  In every cabin: welcome champagne, mini bar restocked daily 
with a selection of soft drinks (additional selection of spirits in the 
Junior and Grand Suites), coffee machine, 24-hour cabin service

•  Flat-screen television with information and entertainment  
programme

•  Personal email account (incl. your own email address on board), 
Internet (free of charge for one hour per guest per day; service 
depends on satellite positioning, especially in polar regions)

•  Harbour fees
•  Cancellation fee insurance

Cruise-only arrangements
 Generally, all voyages are offered with our cruise-only prices. You  
will need to organize your own travel arrangements to the cruise 
departure and from the cruise arrival point. Please ask your travel 
agency for assistance. 

Early booking discount
Those who make their minds up quickly can save 5 % on the 
cruise-only price up to the date specified in the price tables.

Guaranteed Cabin
When a Guaranteed Cabin of Category 0 is booked, accommodation 
will be provided in an outside cabin/double occupancy (limited  
allotment). Cabins will be assigned shortly before the beginning of 
the cruise. If you book a combination of several cruises in a Guaran-
teed Cabin we cannot guarantee that you will be accommodated in 
the same cabin throughout your whole stay. Your cabin number will 
be sent to you along with the travel documents. Please note that no 
combination discount is applied to Category 0.
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CANADA

Windsor

Mackinac Island

Lake Huron

Sault Sainte Marie

USA

Parry Sound

Chicago
Detroit River

Killarney

St Mary’s River

Milwaukee

Tobermory

Lake Michigan

Sturgeon Bay

S purred on by a pioneering spirit, the small and man- 
oeuvrable HANSEATIC inspiration is one of the few 

ships that can navigate the extremely challenging watery  
labyrinth of the Great Lakes. The journey is the destination  
as you enjoy stunning panoramas such as Detroit’s skyline  
from the many open deck areas. Watch grand and beauti-
ful scenes drift by as your route continues along the coast 
and richly contrasting skerry landscapes alternate with 
narrow channels and rugged cliffs. If the spectacular  
nature throws up any questions, your on-board experts 
will be on hand to provide all the answers and fascinating 
background knowledge – for instance, about the wild island 
gem of Killarney. Interesting history awaits you in Sault 
Sainte Marie – the birthplace of Michigan – and on Mackinac  
Island, one of the most beautiful islands in the United 
States, which features impressive Victorian villas. Finally, 
you’ll approach Chicago and reach the end of your grand 
adventure on the Great Lakes with a wealth of unique new 
memories.

Great Lakes · 12 Jun – 22 Jun 2023 · 10 days

The American 
dream amidst  
the lakes 

From Windsor (Detroit) to Chicago INS2312

   Individual travel arrangements  
to Windsor

Mon  12 Jun  Overnight stay on board
Tue 13 Jun  Windsor /Detroit River/Canada,  

departure 6.00 hrs 
Relaxation at sea

Wed 14 Jun  Parry Sound/Lake Huron,  
from 7.00 to 19.30 hrs

Thu 15 Jun Killarney, from 7.00 to 18.00 hrs t
Fri 16 Jun Tobermory, from 7.00 to 14.00 hrs t
Sat 17 Jun  Sault Sainte Marie/St Mary’s River,  

from 7.00 to 12.00 hrs
Sun 18 Jun  Mackinac Island/Lake Huron/USA,   

from 8.00 to 19.00 hrs t
Mon 19 Jun Relaxation at sea
Tue 20 Jun  Sturgeon Bay/Lake Michigan,  

from 8.00 to 17.00 hrs t
Wed 21 Jun Milwaukee, from 8.00 to 20.00 hrs
Thu 22 Jun  Chicago/Lake Michigan/USA,  

arrival 6.00 hrs 
Individual travel arrangements  
from Chicago

t = at anchor Please see the back for prices.

The itinerary depends on official approval.  
Please note that the use of Zodiacs is currently not  
permitted on the Great Lakes.

For more information on this cruise, please visit  
www.hl-cruises.com/ins2312



Be inspired at www.hl-cruises.com and www.facebook.com/hlcruises.  
Book now: on our website or by phone +49 40 30703070, Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, a TUI Cruises GmbH company,  
Heidenkampsweg 58, 20097 Hamburg, Germany, via email service@hl-cruises.com, and at your travel agency.  

Free phone: Belgium 0800 79421 · Netherlands 08000 220459 · United Kingdom 08000 513829 · USA 877 4457447 or 800 3342724

Cruise no. INS2312

Harbour  –  harbour Windsor (Detroit) – Chicago

Travel dates 12 Jun –  22 Jun 2023, 10 days

Cruise prices in euros  
(EUR)

US dollars  
(USD)

pounds sterling  
(GBP)

cruise only cruise only cruise only

Outside Cabin, Cat. 1,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²,  
Decks 4 – 6

7,420 8,540 6,530

Panoramic Cabin, 
Cat. 2, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Decks 4 – 5

7,790 8,960 6,860

Panoramic Cabin  
for single occupancy, 
Cat. 2

9,920 11,410 8,730

French Balcony Cabin,  
Cat. 3, approx. 23 m²/ 
248 ft², Deck 6

8,250 9,490 7,260

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 4,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 5

8,780 10,100 7,730

French Balcony Cabin, 
Cat. 5, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Deck 7

8,460 9,730 7,450

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 6,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

8,960 10,310 7,890

Balcony Cabin  
for single occupancy,  
Cat. 6 

11,820 13,600 10,410

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 7, 
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 6

9,320 10,720 8,210

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 8,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 7

9,680 11,140 8,520

Junior Suite, Cat. 9, 
approx. 42 m²/452 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

11,110 12,780 9,780

Grand Suite, Cat. 10,  
approx. 71 m²/764 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

15,400 17,710 13,560

Guaranteed Outside  
Cabin, Cat. 0,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²

6,720 7,730 5,920

Cruise prices

Exchange rates: USD 1.15 = EUR 1.00, GBP 0.88 = EUR 1.00 
All dimensions apply including the balcony and veranda (if present).

The cruise price (cruise only) includes the following, a. o.:
•  Expedition cruise in the booked category
•  International gourmet cuisine – full board with early-bird breakfast, 

breakfast, bouillon, afternoon coffee/tea time, lunch and dinner 
(three restaurants to choose from in the evening with flexible 
opening hours) 

•  All landings and rides in the ship’s own Zodiacs (partly e-Zodiacs) 
•  Experienced experts from various disciplines accompany every 

cruise, give presentations and multimedia lectures, provide 
well-informed answers to questions about the cruising area  
and take part in the Zodiac landings/rides

•  Use of the interactive Ocean Academy with individual knowledge 
formats

•  Extensive sports programme: fitness area with ocean view, course 
programme, additional sports activities on shore depending on the 
destination (booking a personal training is subject to a surcharge)

•  Equipment for loan: one pair of binoculars from SWAROVSKI 
OPTIK and two sets of Nordic Walking poles in the cabin itself, 
furthermore warm parkas, rubber boots, snorkelling equipment

•  German- and English-speaking ship and expedition management 
as well as German- and English-speaking service crew

•  OCEAN SPA with Finnish sauna with an ocean view, steam sauna, 
indoor and outdoor relaxation area (spa treatments and hair-
dresser at a surcharge)

•  In every cabin: welcome champagne, mini bar restocked daily 
with a selection of soft drinks (additional selection of spirits in the 
Junior and Grand Suites), coffee machine, 24-hour cabin service

•  Flat-screen television with information and entertainment  
programme

•  Personal email account (incl. your own email address on board), 
Internet (free of charge for one hour per guest per day; service 
depends on satellite positioning, especially in polar regions)

•  Harbour fees
•  Cancellation fee insurance

Cruise-only arrangements
 Generally, all voyages are offered with our cruise-only prices. You  
will need to organize your own travel arrangements to the cruise 
departure and from the cruise arrival point. Please ask your travel 
agency for assistance. 

Guaranteed Cabin
When a Guaranteed Cabin of Category 0 is booked, accommodation 
will be provided in an outside cabin/double occupancy (limited  
allotment). Cabins will be assigned shortly before the beginning of 
the cruise. If you book a combination of several cruises in a Guaran-
teed Cabin we cannot guarantee that you will be accommodated in 
the same cabin throughout your whole stay. Your cabin number will 
be sent to you along with the travel documents. Please note that no 
combination discount is applied to Category 0.
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Expedition Northwest Greenland 
24 Jul – 5 Aug 2023 · 12 days

Polar adventures 
ahead

Arctic Circle

GREENLAND

Eqip Sermia Glacier
Uummannaq/Storoen

Kangersuatsiaq

Kangerlussuaq

IlulissatQeqertarsuaq
Disko Bay

Siorapaluk

Old Thule/North Star Bay
Qaanaaq

Cape York

Ice conditions d
eterm

ine the course

For more information on this cruise, please visit  
www.hl-cruises.com/ins2315

W elcome to the home of the Inuit. Look forward to 
intensive expedition days as summer paints Green-

land in shades of icy white, lush green, deep brown and 
glowing yellow. Will the ice conditions allow you to reach 
remote coasts in the far north with their moving history  
of settlements and exploration? With luck, your travel 
diary will include encounters with seals, musk oxen and 
reindeer. The final chapter of the cruise brings a very  
special highlight: Disko Bay. You’ll be right at the centre  
of this spectacle of drifting ice sculptures from your spot 
on deck or in a Zodiac. Enjoy these unforgettable  
memories of a summer polar adventure.

From Kangerlussuaq to Kangerlussuaq INS2315

  Individual travel arrangements  
  to Germany
Mon 24 Jul  Charter flight Germany* – Kangerlussuaq 

Kangerlussuaq /Greenland,  
departure 21.00 hrs t 

Tue 25 Jul Relaxation at sea
Wed 26 – 28 Jul  Western coast of Greenland t  

 (Eqip Sermia Glacier, Uummannaq,
  Storoen, Kangersuatsiaq)
Sat 29 – 31 Jul  North-western coast of Greenland t
  (Qaanaaq, Siorapaluk, Old Thule/
  North Star Bay, Cape York) 
Tue 1 Aug Relaxation at sea
Wed 2 – 3 Aug  Western coast of Greenland t  

 (Qeqertarsuaq, Ilulissat, Disko Bay)
Fri 4 Aug Relaxation at sea
Sat 5 Aug  Kangerlussuaq/Greenland,  

arrival 6.00 hrs t  
Charter flight Kangerlussuaq – Germany*

  Individual travel arrangements  
  from Germany

t = at anchor Please see the back for prices. 
---- Ice conditions determine the course here (see map).

 * Approximately six months before departure, you will be informed 
at which German airport the charter flight will take off and land.

The itinerary depends on official approval, weather and ice condi-
tions. The natural experiences and wildlife sightings described are 
possibilities on this expedition and are not guaranteed.



Be inspired at www.hl-cruises.com and www.facebook.com/hlcruises.  
Book now: on our website or by phone +49 40 30703070, Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, a TUI Cruises GmbH company,  
Heidenkampsweg 58, 20097 Hamburg, Germany, via email service@hl-cruises.com, and at your travel agency.  

Free phone: Belgium 0800 79421 · Netherlands 08000 220459 · United Kingdom 08000 513829 · USA 877 4457447 or 800 3342724

Cruise no. INS2315

Harbour  –  harbour Kangerlussuaq – Kangerlussuaq

Travel dates 24 Jul –  5 Aug 2023, 12 days

Cruise prices in euros  
(EUR)

US dollars  
(USD)

pounds sterling  
(GBP)

cruise only incl.
charter flights

cruise only incl.
charter flights

cruise only incl.
charter flights

Outside Cabin, Cat. 1,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²,  
Decks 4 – 6

10,760 12,380 9,470

Panoramic Cabin, 
Cat. 2, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Decks 4 – 5

11,210 12,900 9,870

Panoramic Cabin  
for single occupancy, 
Cat. 2

13,890 15,980 12,230

French Balcony Cabin,  
Cat. 3, approx. 23 m²/ 
248 ft², Deck 6

11,650 13,400 10,260

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 4,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 5

12,280 14,130 10,810

French Balcony Cabin, 
Cat. 5, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Deck 7

11,920 13,710 10,490

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 6,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

12,550 14,440 11,050

Balcony Cabin  
for single occupancy,  
Cat. 6 

16,120 18,540 14,190

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 7, 
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 6

12,990 14,940 11,440

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 8,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 7

13,440 15,460 11,830

Junior Suite, Cat. 9, 
approx. 42 m²/452 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

15,230 17,520 13,410

Grand Suite, Cat. 10,  
approx. 71 m²/764 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

20,590 23,680 18,120

Guaranteed Outside  
Cabin, Cat. 0,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²

9,890 11,380 8,710

5  % early booking dis- 
count (cruise only) until 31 Dec 2022

Cruise prices

Exchange rates: USD 1.15 = EUR 1.00, GBP 0.88 = EUR 1.00 
All dimensions apply including the balcony and veranda (if present).

The cruise price (cruise only) includes the following, a. o.:
•  Expedition cruise in the booked category
•  International gourmet cuisine – full board with early-bird breakfast, 

breakfast, bouillon, afternoon coffee/tea time, lunch and dinner 
(three restaurants to choose from in the evening with flexible 
opening hours) 

•  All landings and rides in the ship’s own Zodiacs (partly e-Zodiacs) 
•  Experienced experts from various disciplines accompany every 

cruise, give presentations and multimedia lectures, provide 
well-informed answers to questions about the cruising area  
and take part in the Zodiac landings/rides

•  Use of the interactive Ocean Academy with individual knowledge 
formats

•  Extensive sports programme: fitness area with ocean view, course 
programme, additional sports activities on shore depending on the 
destination (booking a personal training is subject to a surcharge)

•  Equipment for loan: one pair of binoculars from SWAROVSKI 
OPTIK and two sets of Nordic Walking poles in the cabin itself, 
furthermore warm parkas, rubber boots, snorkelling equipment

•  German- and English-speaking ship and expedition management 
as well as German- and English-speaking service crew

•  OCEAN SPA with Finnish sauna with an ocean view, steam sauna, 
indoor and outdoor relaxation area (spa treatments and hair-
dresser at a surcharge)

•  In every cabin: welcome champagne, mini bar restocked daily 
with a selection of soft drinks (additional selection of spirits in the 
Junior and Grand Suites), coffee machine, 24-hour cabin service

•  Flat-screen television with information and entertainment  
programme

•  Personal email account (incl. your own email address on board), 
Internet (free of charge for one hour per guest per day; service 
depends on satellite positioning, especially in polar regions)

•  Harbour and airport fees (the latter refer to charter flights)
•  Cancellation fee insurance

Cruise-only arrangements
 Generally, all voyages are offered with our cruise-only prices. You  
will need to organize your own travel arrangements to the cruise 
departure and from the cruise arrival point. Please ask your travel 
agency for assistance. All charter flights as stated in the itinerary  
are included in the cruise price.

Voyage for Young Explorers
This cruise is a Voyage for Young Explorers: the proven expedition 
concept from Hapag-Lloyd Cruises turns every day of the holiday 
into an adventure for young people aged 10 to 17. For more  
information, visit: www.hl-cruises.com/young-explorers

Early booking discount
Those who make their minds up quickly can save 5 % on the 
cruise-only price up to the date specified in the price tables.

Guaranteed Cabin
When a Guaranteed Cabin of Category 0 is booked, accommodation 
will be provided in an outside cabin/double occupancy (limited  
allotment). Cabins will be assigned shortly before the beginning of 
the cruise. If you book a combination of several cruises in a Guaran-
teed Cabin we cannot guarantee that you will be accommodated in 
the same cabin throughout your whole stay. Your cabin number will 
be sent to you along with the travel documents. Please note that no 
combination discount is applied to Category 0.
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Arctic Circle

GREENLAND

CANADA LABRADOR SEA

NEWFOUNDLAND

Kangerlussuaq

Qeqertarsuaq

Norris Point

Tadoussac
Toronto St Lawrence River

Saguenay
Baie Eternite

L’Anse aux Meadows

Ilulissat
Disko Bay

Sisimiut

Lake Ontario

Gulf of Saint Lawrence

Greenland’s 
fjords

Qassiarsuk

Quebec

Unartoq
LABRADOR

Port au Choix

For more information on this cruise, please visit  
www.hl-cruises.com/ins2318

I n September, the HANSEATIC inspiration will reveal 
breathtaking views in the land of the Inuit. With the 

highest ice class for passenger ships and a crew with polar 
experience, the small expedition ship will first set a course 
for Greenland’s natural spectacles: bizarre icebergs, hot 
springs, Arctic tundra and rugged basalt coastlines. The 
flexible course through the fjords provides a feeling of pure 
discovery – on board and on numerous Zodiac rides. As 
you arrive in Labrador, rock formations rise up out of the 
sea, reaching heights of up to 1,500 m (4,921 ft). Rivers 
rush through the landscape like lifelines. This is the home 
of moose, wolves, caribou, seals and whales. It’s hard to 
believe that anything could top these experiences, but your 
expedition has another highlight in store with the thrilling 
lock adventure on the St Lawrence River, before coming to 
an end in the contrasts of Toronto.

Expedition Greenland, Newfoundland  
and St Lawrence River 
9 Sep – 27 Sep 2023 · 18 days

Late summer in  
icy blue and green

From Kangerlussuaq to Toronto INS2318

  Individual travel arrangements to Germany
Sat 9 Sep Charter flight Germany* – Kangerlussuaq 
  Kangerlussuaq /Greenland,  
  departure 21.00 hrs t
Sun 10 – 14 Sep  Western coast of Greenland t 

 (Sisimiut, Ilulissat, Disko Bay, 
Qeqertarsuaq, Greenland’s fjords)

Fri 15 – 16 Sep  Southern coast of Greenland t  
 (Qassiarsuk, Unartoq)

Sun 17 Sep Relaxation at sea
Mon 18 – 20 Sep  Newfoundland/Canada t  

 (L’Anse aux Meadows, Port au Choix, 
Norris Point)

Thu 21 Sep  Relaxation at sea 
  (Gulf of Saint Lawrence and arrival at 
  the St Lawrence River)
Fri 22 Sep Tadoussac, from 9.00 to 24.00 hrs t
Sat 23 Sep Baie Eternite t  
  Cruise on the Saguenay
Sun 24 Sep Quebec, from 8.00 to 18.00 hrs
Mon 25 Sep  Adventure on the locks: day trip through
  the seven locks of the St Lawrence River
Tue 26 Sep  Passage through the Thousand Islands 

Cruise on Lake Ontario
Wed 27 Sep  Toronto/Canada, arrival 7.00 hrs 

Individual travel arrangements  
from Toronto

t = at anchor Please see the back for prices.

 * Approximately six months before departure, you will be informed 
at which German airport the charter flight will take off.

The itinerary depends on official approval, weather and ice condi-
tions. The natural experiences and wildlife sightings described are 
possibilities on this expedition and are not guaranteed.



Be inspired at www.hl-cruises.com and www.facebook.com/hlcruises.  
Book now: on our website or by phone +49 40 30703070, Hapag-Lloyd Cruises, a TUI Cruises GmbH company,  
Heidenkampsweg 58, 20097 Hamburg, Germany, via email service@hl-cruises.com, and at your travel agency.  

Free phone: Belgium 0800 79421 · Netherlands 08000 220459 · United Kingdom 08000 513829 · USA 877 4457447 or 800 3342724

Cruise no. INS2318

Harbour  –  harbour Kangerlussuaq – Toronto

Travel dates 9 Sep –  27 Sep 2023, 18 days

Cruise prices in euros  
(EUR)

US dollars  
(USD)

pounds sterling  
(GBP)

cruise only incl. 
charter flight

cruise only incl. 
charter flight

cruise only incl. 
charter flight

Outside Cabin, Cat. 1,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²,  
Decks 4 – 6

14,310 16,460 12,600

Panoramic Cabin, 
Cat. 2, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Decks 4 – 5

14,970 17,220 13,180

Panoramic Cabin  
for single occupancy, 
Cat. 2

18,970 21,820 16,700

French Balcony Cabin,  
Cat. 3, approx. 23 m²/ 
248 ft², Deck 6

15,640 17,990 13,770

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 4,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 5

16,570 19,060 14,590

French Balcony Cabin, 
Cat. 5, approx. 21 m²/ 
226 ft², Deck 7

16,040 18,450 14,120

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 6,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

16,970 19,520 14,940

Balcony Cabin  
for single occupancy,  
Cat. 6 

22,300 25,650 19,630

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 7, 
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 6

17,640 20,290 15,530

Balcony Cabin, Cat. 8,  
approx. 27 m²/291 ft²,  
Deck 7

18,300 21,050 16,110

Junior Suite, Cat. 9, 
approx. 42 m²/452 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

20,970 24,120 18,460

Grand Suite, Cat. 10,  
approx. 71 m²/764 ft²,  
Decks 6 – 7

28,960 33,310 25,490

Guaranteed Outside  
Cabin, Cat. 0,  
approx. 22 m²/237 ft²

13,000 14,950 11,440

5  % early booking dis- 
count (cruise only) until 31 Jan 2023

Cruise prices

Exchange rates: USD 1.15 = EUR 1.00, GBP 0.88 = EUR 1.00 
All dimensions apply including the balcony and veranda (if present).

The cruise price (cruise only) includes the following, a. o.:
•  Expedition cruise in the booked category
•  International gourmet cuisine – full board with early-bird breakfast, 

breakfast, bouillon, afternoon coffee/tea time, lunch and dinner 
(three restaurants to choose from in the evening with flexible 
opening hours) 

•  All landings and rides in the ship’s own Zodiacs (partly e-Zodiacs) 
•  Experienced experts from various disciplines accompany every 

cruise, give presentations and multimedia lectures, provide 
well-informed answers to questions about the cruising area  
and take part in the Zodiac landings/rides

•  Use of the interactive Ocean Academy with individual knowledge 
formats

•  Extensive sports programme: fitness area with ocean view, course 
programme, additional sports activities on shore depending on the 
destination (booking a personal training is subject to a surcharge)

•  Equipment for loan: one pair of binoculars from SWAROVSKI 
OPTIK and two sets of Nordic Walking poles in the cabin itself, 
furthermore warm parkas, rubber boots, snorkelling equipment

•  German- and English-speaking ship and expedition management 
as well as German- and English-speaking service crew

•  OCEAN SPA with Finnish sauna with an ocean view, steam sauna, 
indoor and outdoor relaxation area (spa treatments and hair-
dresser at a surcharge)

•  In every cabin: welcome champagne, mini bar restocked daily 
with a selection of soft drinks (additional selection of spirits in the 
Junior and Grand Suites), coffee machine, 24-hour cabin service

•  Flat-screen television with information and entertainment  
programme

•  Personal email account (incl. your own email address on board), 
Internet (free of charge for one hour per guest per day; service 
depends on satellite positioning, especially in polar regions)

•  Harbour and airport fees (the latter refer to charter flights)
•  Cancellation fee insurance

Cruise-only arrangements
 Generally, all voyages are offered with our cruise-only prices. You  
will need to organize your own travel arrangements to the cruise 
departure and from the cruise arrival point. Please ask your travel 
agency for assistance. The charter flight as stated in the itinerary  
is included in the cruise price. 

Early booking discount
Those who make their minds up quickly can save 5 % on the 
cruise-only price up to the date specified in the price tables.

Guaranteed Cabin
When a Guaranteed Cabin of Category 0 is booked, accommodation 
will be provided in an outside cabin/double occupancy (limited  
allotment). Cabins will be assigned shortly before the beginning of 
the cruise. If you book a combination of several cruises in a Guaran-
teed Cabin we cannot guarantee that you will be accommodated in 
the same cabin throughout your whole stay. Your cabin number will 
be sent to you along with the travel documents. Please note that no 
combination discount is applied to Category 0.
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